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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The fortieth anniversary of the United Nationp was marked by a universally
expressed desire on the part of Member States to strenQthen the world body so that
it could better serve the great purposes and principles for which it was
established. The fortv-firtit session gave practical form to this intent. Faced
with a crisis that threatened the very viability of the Organization, Member States
rose above their dirferences to agree on a series of practical steps to improve its
functioning.

2. The resolution of 19 December 1986 to Review the Efficiency of the
Administrative and Financial Functioning of the United Nations, 1/ adopted by the
General Assembly on the report of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts
and particularly the consensus reached on the bUdgetary process, could signify a
historic turning point. It will do so if Governments and the Secretariat meet the
imperatives of the present juncture. For it is not only the familiar concerns of
efficiency and eftectiveneslf, of streaJulining and rationalization, and paring away
the excessive layels of bureaucratic procedures that have inevitably built up over
the yeara - important as these are - that are at issue. We are grappling with
something much more fundamental: how to make the world ~rganization at once more
·'esponsive to the increasingly canplex ana intract.able gl<..'bal problems of today and
,':'letter prepared to face the yet unknown challenges of the taming decades.

3. The process of renewal and reform must recapture the sellse ..nd purpose of the
Charter of the United Nations in a world that is changing with a rapidity
unprecedented in history, where one of the few constants is the ever-closer
interweaving af the destinies of all countries and all peoples. This is the wider
vision that I believe must guide our endeavours. I have set about the tasks
incumbent upon me through General Assembly resolution 41/213 from this
perspective. It is thus fortunate that we shall simUltaneously be addressing not
only the 1988-1989 proaramme budget, in which the tangible financial benefits of
our efforts will begin to be reflected, but, even more significantly, the
preparation of the medium-term plan for 1990-1995, which must map out the horizons
of the future.

11. FOUNDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE

4. In order to pursue the goal of reform in a manner that will increasingly
witness the realization of the ideals that we have accepted under the Charter,
certain common points of reference must be established at the outset:

(1) A genuine commitment to the revitalization of the Orqanization must
be shared by all its Members.

(2) There must be an end to the present financiai uncertainties. No
process of sound, long-term reform or rationalized management can pro~per in
an atmosphere of daily emergency that consumes enerqies and wastes resource~

in devisinq short-term, ad hoc solutions. An unequivocal budqetary framework
with a clearer i.,dication of priorities, accompanied bv an equally unequivocal
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commitment on the part of Member States to honour their obliqations under the
Charter, is essential to the health of the Orqanization. Furthermore, it is
essential that all arrears be promptly paid.

(3) The essentially political roots of the financial crisis and the
c:ll for reform must both be reflec\.ed in the solutions. Improvinq the
administrative and financial functioninq of the United Nations withou~

addressinq the fundamental issue of "efficiency t~ do what?" will not achieve
the desired objective. The implementation of the recommendations of t ••e Group
of Hiqh-level Intergovernmental Experts is therefore only one dimension of the
necessary action. To enable an institution made up of sovereign States of
such varying national interests to functi(m more effectively, Member
Governments must define with clarity the issues to be collectively addressed
in the cominq decades.

(4) The Secretariat is a principal organ of the United Nations and the
Secretary-General, as its Chief Administrative Officer, has, under the
Charter, the responsibility to manage its financial and human r~sources. This
r~sponsibil:tV must not be eroded or divided if the Secretary-General is to
orqanize the internal structures of the house and make the Ilece5~ary personnel
decisions in a manner that enhances the efficiency and the effectiveness of
the Orqanization.

(5) Renewal and reform must be a continuinq and dynamic process
following an orderly and sequential approach. Rational and adequately planned
implementation of the report is assured by the larqer framework cf the
programme planning and budgeting process. The requirement that the draft
proqramme budqet for 1988-1989 be submitted at the normal time to the
Committee for Pro'~ramme and Co··ordination (CPC) and the Advisory Committee for
Administrative and Budgetary Questions has not permitted me to reflect some of
the results emanating thus far from the implementation of the recommendations
made by the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts. Therefore, for the
proqramme budqet for the biennium 1988-1989, I shall be submitting revised
estimates which, toqether with the 1990-1991 proqramme budqet, will reflect
the implementation of the various recommendations. At the same time, the
elaboration of the medium-term plan for the period 1990-1995 should provide
Member States with a unique opportunity to reflect and aqree on a new and
dynamic agenda for the 1990s. To that end, I shall submi t a plan which will
embody a vision of the lonq-term goals and objectives of the Orqanization and
aim to stre~qthen its relevance to the qlobal i~sues of peace, security and
sound development.

(6) Ideally, the restructurinq of the Secretariat should tollow that of
the intergovernmental machinery, since a direct relationship exists between
possible chanqes in the latter and the size, composition and work of the
Secretariat staff. The Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts pointed
to the maqnitude and complexity of the intergovernmental structures and the
pressinq need for reform. The results of the review now being carried out by
Governments will not, however, be available until the three-year period for
accomplishinq actions within the Secretariat is nearing its close and the

/ ...
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preparation of the 1990-1991 programme budqeL is far advanced. This obliqes
me t., ..,roct:leri without awaitina the outcome of the review and may therefore
entail subs(~uent adjustments.

(7) The complexities of the reform process, an well as th~ impact of
significant reductions of posts in circumstances of continuing financial
stringency, impose a period of transition dutinq which it will not be possible
to qet all the variables in place. This interim phase must be r~refully

planned and used to assemble the different parts of the mosaic so that, at the
end of the three-year period, the full pattern will b~ realized. Patience and
praqmatic understandinq will be needed on the part of Member States and,
wherever possible, the reservation of final judqJments until the whole
exercise has been completed.

(8) While the report of the Group of Hiqh-l~vel Interqovernmental
Experts spoke of the need to rerJce staffinq and costs without causina any
negative impact on the current level of programme a~tivities, it must be
understood that some adjustments will be needed. This is not only on account
of limited resources, but much more im~~rtant, if the Orqanization is to keep
pace with the times, then both Member Stat~s and the Secretariat must ensure
that; all its mandated programn,,:,s ref lect genui nely prior i ty conr:erns.

(9) There i~ also a need fl.: bot:~, Member States and the Secretariat to
accept the practical consequences of the drive for rationalization and
streamlininq. Thie ~ill require an unprecedented Jeqree of restraint on both
sides and a willi ., ..~S3 tc set aside nat ional, sectura 1 or pure ly bureaucrat ic
interests.

Ill. THE REFORMS

A. Pl~n"inq the refor~

5. The reform process is based on General Assembly resolution 4l/:t..' 3, which in
turn resulted from the r~port of the Group of Hiah-level Interqovernm~nta~ Experts
to Re\ '~w tne Efficiency ~: the Administrativ: and Fin~ncial Functioninq of the
United Nations. I have al~~ taken full account of the findinqs of the Fifth
Committee in its report to the General Assembly (A/41/795), as well as of the other
indications included in resolution 41/213.

6. I have 0:1 numerous occasions reiterated my own stronq comllitment to economy
and administrative efficiency and had taken enerqetic steps from the vety nutset of
my first term in office. The ambitious and comprehensive programme of reforms now
envisaqed clearly requires special impetus and careful preparation. To that end I
appointed, 1n September 1986, a Special Co-ordinator, workinq out of my office in
close co-operation with the Director-General for Development and International
Economic Co-operat ion and the lJnder-Secretary-Genera 1 tOt Admin.i.strat ion and
Manaqement, and assisted by a small team of officials redeployed from their re~lilar

functions. The intention was not to duplicate existing mechanisms or create ne'..
structures, but to provid~, under my personal direction, the ne~essary planninq and
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co-ordinatinq framework ar'll~ the initial momentum. In short, the role of the
Special C ~o~dinator's Ottice has been catalytic rather than operational. Now that
the process is well underway, the office is beinq disbanded, and the follow-uP
actinns will be taken throuqh the normal channels, with the key responsibility
assiqned to the Under-Secretary-General for Administratio~ and Manaqement.

8. The contents ot this report

7. Since the actions prescribed over the three-year period 1987-1989 cover
virtually all facets of the Organization's work and structures, only partial
results can be chronicled in this first progress re~ort, which is written barely
three months after the General Assembly adopted the resolution.

8. One of the complicatinq factors in this immense task is that many of the
required actions ~re intimately interrelated. Much of this initial period ha~

therefore ~een necessarily devoted to planninq the overall operation, lest we lose
siqht of the wood for the trees. It is accordingly my aim not only to record here
those actions towards reform that have alreC\dy been taken, toqether with their
implications, but also to map out the strateqy for completing the rest of the work
over the remaincer of the three-year period.

9. There are also problems of presentation. The recommendations that I am called
upon to implement vary from injunctions of a broad, s~ep.ping nature to others of
close administrative detail, ~ven minutiae. Their impact is similarly diverse: at
one extreme, with consequences of a policy, and even political, nature; at the
other, of a technical character requiring to be reflected in budget fascicles or
&dmtnistrative instructions. In order to do justice to these widely different
aspects and concerns, while Htill maintaining the concept of the reform process as
a composite whole, I am confining the main body of this report to a broad
description of the actions taken, and planned, in the context of the general policy
and philosophical thrust of the reforms, and attachinq as an annex more detailea
information on specific administrative, financial and personnel matters.

10. In order to facilitate comprehension of the time-frame and the complex
interrelationships between the work of the intergovernmental bodies and that of the
Secretariat on the iasues relatinq to the reforms, the medium-term plan for the
period 1990-1995 and the proqramme budqe~, a chart of the whole process is provided
on page 23 of the present report.

11. 'l'he 71 recI.'·"Jn(?ndations contained in the report of the Group of Hiqh-leve1
Ir.~erqovernmental ~perts, in so far a£ they affect the Secretariat, can be
conc;idered as falling illto two broad categories: those entailinq structural
reviews, leading to streamlininq and rationalization; and those concerned with
personnel and administrative matters, ranging trom reduction in the number of posts
to specific budqetary and administrative concerns. The two categories are
obviously interlinked, but in order to present the overview more clearly I shall
deal with them sepat~tely.
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C. The structure and functionl~g of the Secretariat

12. The recommendations of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental ~perts posit
reviews in virtually every aspect of the Secretariat's activities:

(a) The political sector,

(b) The economic and social sectors,

(c) Public information.

(d) Conference services,

(e> Administration and finance.

13. Reviews h6ve been launched in all of these 4reas. Some are virtually
completed, others sti~l in progress. In all cases I have instructed thaL claRe
attention be paid to the general concerns expressed in section III of the report of
the GlOUp of High-level Intergovernmental Experts, namely, the need to eliminate
duplication and increase productivity and cost-effectiveness, thus enabling th~

Orqanizatj,on to be more responsive to the needs of Member States, to reduce
top-heaviI1ess, fragmentation and undue complexity, in order to arrive at a leaner
and more efficient Secretariat, and to consolidate field offices wherever possible.

1. The political sector

14. In the case of the political sector, the Group of High-level Intergovernmental
Experts ~ointed out that no less than nine departments, centres or offices existed
and made a number of recommendations for simplifyinq them.

15. In consonance with the approach described in the introduction to the present
report, I have, in reviewing the political sector, not only taken into account th r

general and specific issues raised by the Group, but also the equally impJllinq
need to fashion a structure for dealing with political issues that will equip the
Organization to serve the goals of the Charter in the decades ahead.

16. One of the main tasks of a forward-looking and dynamic United Nations must
surely be to try to qui~e the often opposing tendencies of interdependence and
national interests into courses that may ultimately converge, in the interests of
the future security - in the widest sense of the term - of the world community as a
whole. What is necessary is understandinQ of the critically important interests
that transcend national ambitions or concerns and constit~,e a unifying element for
all nations and societies.

11. How can we best embark on such a daunting endeavour? First and foremost, I
believe that we must concentrate on seeing prohlems in the proper liqht. One ef
the duties of the united Nations in a crisis, or in anticipation of a crisis, is to
be alert to all the nuances and to serve as an ever-available forum for contacts
b~tween Governments that can allay the underlyinq fears und suspicions. Within the

/. .
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framework of the United Nations, solutions may develop which the adversaries, left
to themselves, would never consider. However, this requires conscious support on
the part of Member States continuously to strengthen the means available to the
United Nations to keep watch over actual and potential points ot conflict.

18. Informatioll and ~ommunication, properly ussd, are key instruments here.
Yet, the means at the disposal of the United Nations for ~btaining up-to-date,
publicly availshle information have been primitive by comparison with those of many
Member State& - ~r.~ indeed most transnational corporations. In order to carry out
successfully his r.~sponsibilities under the Charter and implement the political
tasks mandated to hl~ by the Security Council and the General Assembly, the
Secretary-General needs to be able to marshal more effectively than at present the
available information so as to enable him to institute expeditiously the most
appropriate means of preventive diplomacy in pArticular situattons of tension and
potential conflict. What is needed, in sum, is a more refined instrument which
will increase the Organization'o preparedness for emergencies and enable it to a~t

surely and swiftly. Mo~eover, strenqthening the institutional basis of preventive
diplomacy would also facilitate the work of the Security Council. Information and
~ound analysis are essential tools for breakinq down the barriers to peace-making.

19. In order to make the fullest use of available resources for this purpose, the
chanqes that I have introduced into the political sector, and announced on
2 M~rch 1987, included the establishment of the Office for Research and the.
Collection of Information, in which the collection and dissemination of publicly
available data previously performed in various offices have been consolidated and a
structure created to take fUll advantaqe of the Secretariat's capacity to identify
threats to peace at an early stage. The Office will co-ordinate lonq-ranqe
analysis and related research to be provided by the appropriate departments, to
which the data resources of the new office will be available, as appropriate. This
arranqement responds to the concerns of the Group of Hiqh-level Intergovernmental
Experts reqardinq duplication of such efforts and the consequent need to
consolioate them, expressed in their recommendation 18.

20. Rationalization has also been the keynote of the other changes made in these
structures. As a result, five offices have been consolidated into other entities,
namely:

(a) Tre work of the Office for Field Operational 3nd External Support
~c,-ivities (aside from information dissemination) has been integrated into the
Department of Administration and Manaqement, in accordance with recommendation 17.

(b) The political responsibilities of the Office for Special Political
Questions have been consolidated into the Department for Special Political
Quest ions, Req ional Co-operation, Decolon izaHon and Trusteeship. Secretal i at
support for the Commisaioner for Namibia is also beinq consolidated in that
Department where service is provioed for the Council for NamibiA. This arranqement
renponds both to recommendations 19 and 21 of the Group of High-level
Interqovernmental Experts;
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(c) The functions of the Office of Secretariat Services for £conomic an~

Social Matters relatina to the technical servicina of meetinas are beina assumed bv
the Department for Political and General Assembly Affairs anrl Secretariat Services,

Cd) The functions of the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for
Co-ordination of Kampuchean Humanitarian Affairs have been ~Bsumed by the Executiye
Secretary of the Economic an~ Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, in the
field, and by the Under-Secretary-General for International Economic an~ r.ocial
Affairs at Headquarters (thus fusina the function with that of Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs in sout.h-East.
Asia, already held by that Under-Secretary-Generall.

21. Most aspects of the work on maritime matters h~ve been consolirlaterl into the
Office for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Sea.

22. The resources implications of these chanaes are still beina worked out at the
time of writina this report, but preliminary estimates inrlicate that they shoulrl
learl to a sianificant savina of posts, nearly half of them at the Profeseional
level.

23. In the case of recommendation 20 - the proPOse~ structurina of the Department.
for Disarmament Affairs so that it mav better assist Member States in followina
disarmament neaotiations and related disarmament questionA - a review is underwaY,
and the results will be implQmente~ later this vear.

24. These actions respond to recommendations 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 of the
Group of Hiah-level Interaovernmental Experts. Under the section entitlp.~

"Political affairs" in its report, the Group of Hiah-level Interaovernmental
Experts clustered some other recommendations that also have connotations for the
economic and social spheres, namelY, recommendations 22, 23 and 24. These
accordinaly form part of the overall review of the economic and social sectors to
which I will turn next.

2. The economic and social sectors

25. The report of the Group of Hiah-Ievel Interaovernmental Experts points oat the
qreat importance of the economic and social sectors in the United Nations as
reflected in the hiqh percentaae of resources allocated to them an~ their enormous
complexity, variety and aeoaraphic dispersion. The problems identified by the
Group relate not onlv to duplication, as in the political sector, but 31so on the
perception that the work carried out in research, analysis and operational
activities is not "sufficiently responsive to the chanaina realities at the alobal
and reaional levels".

26. My earlier observations about the sweepina transformations that have taken
place in the world since the foundina of the united Nations are even more apposite
to the economic and social sphere. The United Nations has adopted a praamat.ic
approach in respondino to these developments, in seeking a mutual accommodation to
tiiverse interests and in balancina the innate contradictions between the
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inward-looki,~ concerns of nationalism and the ever-more pressing demands for
international co-operation. The resultant multiplicity of offices and ranqe of
effort reflect the constantly chanqinq priorities of Member States as well as an
increasinq appreciation of the mUlti-disciplinary nature of economic and social
development. The current review provides an opportunity to reassess both structure
and functioning so as to ensure continuing relevance in our work.

27. I have in otber contexts expressed my qrave concern about the ser 10US problelfts
that afflict the international economy and, in partiCUlar, th~ir neqative impact on
prospects for developinq countries. In general terms then, the challenge to the
international community is how to manage the qrowinq interdependence of States.
The plight of so manv developinq countries, mired in debt and forced to impose
harsh adjustment policies that further reduce what are, in many cases, already
pitif~lly meagre livinq conditions, is common headline news today. But the
industrialized countries are themselves in the throes of diffiCUlt adjustment
processes as a r~sult of social and industrial changes, brouqht about, inter alia,
by the vertiginous advances in science and technology and the concurrent problems
of unemployment and often widening \ncome different~~ls. Nor can they remain
immune or aloot from the troubles of the developing world, because the ultimate
destinies and welfare of both Qre inexorably linked through commerce and, in the
last analysis, by the finite nature of the world tradinq economy as a whole.
Moreover, if the necessary resources for development are not made available, social
deterioration can be expected to continue and become an increasingly serious source
of political unrest and instability. There is, therefore, an immediate need to
reverse current trends of staqnation and deterioration.

28. The requirement to sep. the world economy as a whole poses new and major
d~mands on multilateral co-operation and offers a special role for the United
Nations. In addition to carryinq out many activities of direct benefit to peoples
around the qlobe, the United Nations is uniquely qualified to be the forum for
developing new workinq consensus for world economic and social development which
integrates tne various specializations within che Organization itself (e.q.
environment, human sp.ttlements, etc.) and draws on the expertise of the system as &
whole. First, the primary objectives of the United Nations, as set out in the
Charter, coincide with the highest historical ideals of all of humanity. Second,
its political base and universality make it a natural forum in which to pursue
analytical approaches that differ from those of other organizations with special
sectoral concerns and limited membership. Third, the United Nations is
mUlti-disciplinary and shOUld take greater advantaqe of this asu~t to ~dopt an
innovative and more inteqrated approach to development and international economic
co-operation issues. Fourth, its operational activities are neutral and have been
effective, even in sensitive areas. They are, moreover, stronqly slanted towards
improvinq the quality of life and putting a human face on development. These
special characteristics must shape any restructurin~ proposals made either by
Member States in the context of the r~view of the interqovernmental machinery or,
more generally, by myself.

29. These complexities, and the need to look at the problem from the perspective
of makinq the economic and social structures and activities of tile United Nations
more attuned to the realities of today~s world economy und social problems, call
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for an in-depth review, as recoqnized by the Group of High-level Intergovernmental
Experts. Such a review was started in December 1986, in response to
recommendation 2S (1), under the direction and responsibility of the
Director-General for Development and International Economic co-operation and is
expected to be completed by the end of 1987.

30. This does not, of course, preclude immediate action and I have taken a number
of important decisions in this regard, which are already being implemented:

(a) With regard to t'lhancing the authority of the Director-General for
De"alopment and International Economic Ca-operation in carrying out hiB
responsibilities as set forth in General Assembly resolution 32/197
(recommendation 25 (3»), it is emphasized that the Director-General operates under
the authority of the Secret.ary"General from whom his own derives. accordingly, no
additional legislative authority is required. The Director-General will continue
to assist the Secretary-General in ~rranginq regular informal consultations amonq
executive heads of the united Naticns system, as well as to orqani~e regular
meetings of groups of managers within the United Nations to review and discuss
activities in specific economic and social sectors, with the view to promoting
greater co-operation and joint work in the implementation of work programmes;

(b) As a practical measure to facilitate inter-agency co-ordination, the
Assistant Secretary-General of the Office of the Director-General for Development
and International Economic Co-operation has been designated to serve as well as
Chairman and Secretary of the Orqanizational Committee and the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination, respectively.

(c) General Assembly resolution 32/197 provides the basic framework for the
clusterinq of activities in the economic and social sectors, in particular with
regard to the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, the
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development, the United Nations Confer~nce

on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and th~ regional commissions. More recently, the
Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs has been established as a
separate entity as a part of a broader reorganization of social activities in
Vienna. A review is underway with a view to defining more clearly the
responsibilities and interrelationships of these basic units in the liqht of
experience and current requirements in order to establish a basis fO I a more
efficient, effective and coherent allocation of responsibilities in the economic
and social sectors,

(d) In response to recommendation 27, a Secretariat study on the regional
commissions will be undp.rtalr~n to consider further implementation of General
Assembly resolution 32/197 as well as the desirability of concentratinq areas of
emphasis reflectinq conditions in the respective regions and enhancinq
complementarities amonq the commissions and with other United Nations entities;

(e) At Headquarters, the heads of the Centre for Transnational Corporations
and the Centr\: for Sc ie~'ce and Technoloqy for Development will be report ing to me
throuqh the Under-Secretary-General for International Economic and Social Affairs.
With reqard to the Centre for Science and Technology for Development, I will
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recommend that the General Assembly resolution 34/218 (ftUnite~ Nations Conference
on science and Technoloqy for Development") be amended accordinqlYJ

(f) In Geneva, the Director-General of the United Nations Office at Gen~va

has assumed supervisory responsibility for human rights activities. This brinqs
the double advantage of ascribinq greater prominence to a key component of the
Organization's activities that is vitally relevant to peoples all over the world,
while at the same time contributinq to the reduction of senior posts and the
perceived "top-heaviness" and fraqmentation of the present structuresJ

(g) In Vienna, in pursuance of ~he heightened focus on social issues
predicated earlier, and in response to recommendation 25 (1), United Nations
act ivi ties on social policy and development hn'1e been concentrated under the
Director-General of the United Nations Office at Vienna, incorporating the Centre
for Socia~ Development and Humanitarian Affairs (which, for that purpose, has now
been detached from the Department of International Economic and Soci~l Affairs in
New York) and, after the International Conference on Druq Abuse and Illicit
Traffickinq to be held in June 1987, the co-ordination of all United Nations
drug-related programmes previously undertaken by the Under-Secretary-General for
Political and General Assembly Affairs. This arrangement will ha~e the substantive
advantaqe of clustering together important interrelated activities in the social
field that have previously been dealt with in a less unit iea manlier and should
enable the Orqanization to speak with a ~learer and more coherent VOlr.e on major
social issues, including many that are perceiv~d worldwide as centLal to
development in its most profound sense and to the attainment of political and
social stability based on justice. The essential linkaqes with the economic
activities of the Orqanization will be assured through close co-operation with the
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs. A further advantage here
too is the economizinq of h iqher-ec-tlelon posts, as requ i red in recolT'mendation 15 of
the Group of High-level Interqovernmental ExpertsJ

(h) Globally, r have embarked on chanqes in the representation of the United
Nations in the tield. This is the level where the United Nations is best able to
reach out and touch the lives of ordinary people. My objective is to obtain a
ratioral pattern of United Nations representation that is both ~ighly effective and
efficient. The underlyinq principles I am applyinq in restructurinq United Nations
field offices are:

Ci) The united Nations should have a presence that is able to reach every
part of the world;

Cii) This presence should present a cohegive and focused image of the United
NationsJ but should not preclude the closin~ or merqing of existinq
offices where this can be justified on grounds of cost-effectiveness
without haVing a negative impact on proqramme delivery;

(iii) The creation of new field office~ will be avoided and every opportunity
taken to use common premises and ';hare common facilities
(recommendation 12). To implement this decision, ~ study will be
conducted in the next three months under the aeqis o~ the Joint
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Consultative Group of Proqrammes (UNDP, UNICEF, WFP and UNFPA) to provide
a systemat ic assessment of 'l ield of f ices on a counu'. '-by-country basis to
determine concrete steps on how the offices, includinq the use of common
facilities, can be rational~zed without diminishinq the effectiveness of
programme delivery. The Oft ice of the United Nations Hiqh Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR) will be associated with this exercise;

(iv) As a first practical step towards simplifying representation at the field
level, I have decided, in agreement with the Administrator of the United
Nations Development Proqramme f to consolidate United Nations Intormation
Centres with the otfices 0i the Resident Co-ordinators/Resirlent
Representatives, wherever this is not already the case and it can be
shown that a joint arranqement will be at once more cvst-effective and
eflicient while at the same time respectinq programme delivery
requirements. An in-depth etudy is beinq undertaken, with the full
participation of the Oeparc~ent for Public Information (OPI) and UNDP and
on the basis of the principles enunciated above and on the understandinq
that such consolidation will not result in any additional cost to UNOP.
This exercise will be co-ordinated with the review undertaken by the
Joint Consultative Group 0f ~roqrammes mentioned above. Any eventual
expansion of the joint arrallgement, which alre2dy exists in a number of
countries, will have, amo~y others, two major advantages: first, it
could set an example for Lie rest of the United Nations system, and there
is no doubt in my mind that a more frugal pattern of field representation
would qreatly improve both the imaqe and tho impact of the system as a
whole, and second, it will release much-needed resource 1 that can be
used, inter 31ia, to improve and modernize DPI's operations overall.
Thus, this action addresses both racommenrlations 12 and 37 (3),

(v) In order to clarify further the authority of the United Nations Resident
Co-ordinator and thus enhance co-ordination at the field level, as
required by recommendation 11, the Resident Co-ordinato{ will henceforth
represent the Secretary-General in the country of assignment, except in
those situations where other arranqements are more appro~riate,

(Vi) The administration of the sprcial economic assistance proqrammes will
henceforth be the responsibility of UNOP, except in cases of political
sensitivity where other c.rrailq~ments miqht be apprOfJriate. This respond
to recommendation 22.

31. In addition to the actions already taken in response to recommendation 25 (1),
an in-depth programmatic review of activities in the economic and social sectors is
in process. The clarification of responsibilities of the major entiti~'· will serve
as a basis for the allocation of specific actiVities, includinQ suel: adjustments as
may be necessary to eliminate dup~icaticn and to enhance effectivened5 and
complementarity of action. The followinq broad areas have been identified as
requiring detailed atlention with a v:ew to possible reforma global analysis and
reportinq, energy and natural resources, science aud technology, economic and
technical co-operation amonq developing countries (ECDC/TCDC), national .~evelopment

strategies, and the relationship between operational and substantive actiVities.
The review is to be completed by the end of 1987.
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32. In order to eliminate overlapping of activities of the Department of Technical
Co-operation for Development (DTCD) and other United Nations organs
(recommendation 26), consultations are in process between the Department ot
International Economic and Social Affairs and DTCD and between UNDP and DTCD t·
ensure complementarity of activities between substantive and operational programmes
in the first instanr.e and between funding and executing roles in the second.

33. With regard to recommendation 24, the Office of the United Nations Disaster
Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO) is being retained as a separate entity located in
Geneva, but measures will be taken to impr?ve its performance. The comprehensive
review and assessment of existing mechanisms and arrangements for emergency
assistance and co-ordination called for in General Assembly resolution 41/201 wilt
provide a basis for specific recommendations both in this regard as well as for the
co-ordination and rationalization of emerqency humanitarian and special economic
assistance proqrammes called for in recommendation 23.

3. Public information

34. In rer.ommendation 37, the Group of High-level Interqovernmental Experts called
tor a complete overhauL of the functions, workinq methods and policies of the
Department of Public Information. There can be no doubt that the information
capacity of the Organiz~tion must keep abreast of the revolutionary advances that
have taken place in th~s field. Such an evolution should not only be technical
but, even more important, consonant with the wider vision of the role and potential
of the Orqanization. A conceptual framework, therefore, needs to be developed for
specific reforms and improvements.

15. In my observations on the political role of the United Nations, ( drew
attention to ~he overwhelminq importance of information and communica:ion. It
follows that the United Nat.~ns cannot atford to be a closed institution. To date,
the Orqanization has concentrated mainly on communications with sCJvere1qn States,
the first tier CIf the United Nations global constituency. This has to some extent
ignored the tappinq of the second-tier global constituency, the world's peoples. I
am convinc~d that I must do everythinq in my power to assist Governments in
expounding the p[inci~l~s of the United Nations, to the parliaments, the media and
the universities of Member countries, and to ensure that they are aware of the
measures being taken to translate them into practical actions of general benefit.

36. Ways and means must be found whereby the United Nations can offer a wider
doorway throuqh which non-qovernmental bodies and public movements can express
ideas and promote action programmes on matters of world concern and thus feel
themselves to be a more integral part of international relationships and
decision-making. Such a WIder dimension would also enlarge the debate on
political, economic and social issues and could help to break the stalemate on many
problems now institutionalized within the Orqanization.

37. If the united Nations is to develop the capacity to undertake a tight,
realistic and acceptable agenda for the 1990s, it must seek to enlarge the circle
of active public opinion in support of the United Natlons and develop a new
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awareness of its value and potential, especially among the younger generations, by
helping people to discover and visualize tangible benefits that touch their lives
directly.

3a. The review of the activities of the Department of Public Information with
these principles and objectives in view has begun on 1 March 1987 when the new
Under-Se~retary-General assumed the direction of the Department. Three phases are
envisaged: the first, to be completed by the beqinning of June 1987, will cover
the Department's major fields of activities and the manaqement system, including
access to technology and fundinq policiesl the second, to be completed before the
forty-second session of the G~~eral Assembly, will examine the distribution of
human, technical and financial resources, and ways and means of rendering policies
and programmes more effective in reaching opinion-builders, while the third will
consist of the implementation of a new otructure, to be in place by the end of 1987.

4. Conference servic~s

39. Most of the first seven recommendations of the Group of High-level
Intergovernmental Experts, relating directly or indirectly to conference services,
require action by Governments, acting individually or collectively: the
strengthening of the Committee on Conferences, the significant reduction of t~e

number of conferences and meetings; the streamlining of the procedures and methods
of work under the General Assembly and its SUbsidiary organs, particularly its Main
Committeesl the enforcement of the principle that United Nations bodies should meet
at their respective headquarters and, in any contrary case, that all additional
e~penqns be covered by the host Government, and the curtailment of requests by
Membe~ States that their communications be distributed as official documents.

40. The Department of Conference Services can and should play an active,
supportive role in bringing about these improvements. As a general practice it has
co-operated closely with the Committee on Conferences in monitoring the use made by
United Nations organs of conference services and in suggesting practical ways in
which the resources placed at their disposal can be applied more effectively. Th~

response has be~n encouraQing and has contributed to a marked improvement in
efficiency.

41. In the specific context of the implementation of General Assembly
resolution 41/213, the Department has sen~ reminders on the need for reducinq the
frequency and cost of meetings to all relevant bodies, with a request for specific
proposals. Furthermore, the Department has already submitted to the Committee on
Conferences a number of draft iecommendations concerning the strengthening of the
Committee itself, the object of recommendation 1 of the Group of Hiqh-level
Intergovernmental Experts as well as proposals for the servicing of other
intergovernmental bodies. Action is also underway to ensure the harmonization of
workinq procedures of conference services among all United Nations offices which
provide them, thus meeting another of the Group's express concerns. It is also my
hope that, as a result of the Sp~cial Commission's work, Member States will be able
to etfect an appreciable curtailment both in the flow of docu~ents and in the
frequency of meetings relating to the economic and social sector.
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42. Recommendation 34 refers specifically to actions required within the
Department of Conference Services itself, both as regards increasing its efficiency
qenerally and improvinq the external printing arrangements and the publications
proqramme. Within the limitations of the resources available to acquire new
equipment and take advantage of the latest technological developments, the
Department seeks, on a continuous basis, to minimize the resources needed to ensure
the provtsioo of effective services, in relation to the meetings, documents and
pUblications tequired by member Governments. The technological innovations
proposed in the programme budget for 1988-1989 aim to increase still further the
efficiency and productivity of virtually all aspects of the conference-servicing
operations. I am satisfit·cl that these measures now in train will further
strengthen the Department's ability to carry out all of its activities and
servicinq responRibilities.

5. Adm~nistration and finance

43. Probably the most important proposal of the Group of Hiqh-level
Interqovernmental Experts under thi~ headinq was contained in recommendation 32,
which calll~ for all Secretariat activities relating to programminq planninq and
budgeting to be brought together within a coherent structure. Its significance
derives from the obvious correlati~ with parallel proposals to mod1fy planning and
budqetinq mechanismR addressed later in the Group's report, as recOQnized by th~

Fifth Committee in its own report to the General Assembly (A/41/795).

44. After careful review, I have established an Office for Programme Planning,
Budqetinq, Monitoring and Evaluation in the Department of Administration and
Management, which will consolidate ap?ropriate functions heretofore performed by
the Office ot Programme Planning and Co-ordination (in the Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs) and the Budget Division of the Otfice of
Financial Services (in the Department of Administration and Manaqement). The
functions of the new office, which came into being on 1 March, a~e described in the
annex to the present report.

45. In keeping with the importance that I have always attached to improving the
functioning of the Organization, I have taken prompt action on the other sp~cific

recommendations relating to administration in the report of the Group of High-level
Intergovernmental Experts. They embrace the following aims: to simplify the
structure of the administrative and support services, to reduce duplication of
effort, to strengthen lines of authority and to suppress hierarchical layers, wit.h
the aim of achieving qreater efficiancYJ and to contain costs in relation to posts,
travel and consultants.

46. A preliminary review of the Department of Administration and Management has
led already to a numter of key ch~nqes. The post of Assistant Secretary-General in
charqe of General Se~vices has not been filled.

47. Furthermore, the three executive offices that formerly serviced the Offices
within the Department of Administration and Manaqement (Fin~nce, Personnel and
General Services) have been consolidated into one office, as proposed in
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recommendation 40. This consolidation will facilitate the manaaement of staff in
the a~ministrative sector, reduce risks of dUPlication and inconsistencies and
ensurt tiahter budaetarv and financial control. Staff savinas will lesult.

48. Further chanaes can be anticipated over the comina months. I am convinced
that particular attention must b~ paid not only to structures, but also to
procedures and methods of work, Thir work will concentrate on further
computerization and areater use of technoloaical innovations. It will also addreRS
the simplification of procedures so as to shorten lines of communication, r~duce

processina delays, and deleaate "'Jthority appropriatelv while, at the same time,
pinPOintina responsibility and ensurina adequat~ accountability and control.

49. In this connection, it is proposed to undertake ~ ~omprehensive improvement of
the Department of Administration and Manaaement, Executive Offices of the other
Oepar ments and the reaional commissions. In the initial phase of such an exercise
the overall effe.·tiveness and efficiency of the Oep6 ·:ment, inclu~ina its structure
and major components, pr~esses, roles and resPOnsibllities, staffina levpls and
costs will b~ reviewed. An immediately subsequ~nt phase will address the
develoPment of an ovp.(all framework for administrative and financial systems, which
is areatly needed to ensure that accurate, timely information is availahle to
decision-makers, that kev operations and functions are properly supported and that
available technoloay is used to the maximum.

D. Matters pertainina to personnel and related to bud~etarY and
administrative questions

5U. The whole thrust of the report of the Group of Hiah-lpvel Interaovernmental
EKperts has far-reachina implications for the personnel of the oraanization. Thpre
can be no doubt that the arduous task of ~eform and renewal of the United Nations
~ill exac~ the hiahest quality of service from the Secretariat, part.icularlY since
the same - indeed, better - results will be expected from a staff sianificantlY
reduced in size. It ~s therefore of critical importance, as I have rep~atedly

stressed, to brina about the chanl1es mandated by the General Assemblv in ways that
will avoid lowerina morale a lrpady shaken ~)y Iona months of financial uncprta intv.
Rather, tile crisis should orovide an opportunity to reorient. personnel policies and
practices, within the framewo~~ laid down by the Charter, so as to establish a
sounder basis for the develoompnt of a hiahlv-qualified and dedicated Secretariat
rooted in recoanition of merit, fair practices and conditions of service oroper to
the hiQI" professional anc't personal stanitards required and to the international
character of the service, wi th oue reaard for aeoaraphical d htr ibution and thp
representation of women. This is the soirit in which I have aporoached the
imolempntation of General Assembly resolution 41/213.

51. Recommendation 15 is of key'imoortance, since it recommends a substantial
reducti")n 1. the number of staff members at all levels, but O&rtlcularly in the
hiaher eClltdons, and est? ...,U shes certa in pr inc i pIes ahout the quali t:v anit
composition of the Secretariat, ~vo,dance of anv neaative impact on prouramme
actl"ities and the neeit for npw recruitment. Subsequentlv section IV DPells out
more detailed actions relatinq to personn~l policy dnd manaaement in
reco"',uent'1ations 41 to 62.
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5'.. I have already tftken action towards the taraet of a 25 per cent reduction in
the number of reaular bU~Qet posts at tha level \)'~ Under-Secretary-Genera:' and
Assistant Secretary-General (recommendation 15 (2) (b». Since such poat!
numberet! 57 when the reo(')rt of the Group of Hioh-level Inceraovernmental Experts
was issued, a tntal of l.4 wnuld nMd to be eUminat:.,d in the Itipulated Jleriod of'
three years. As a l'08ul t of the ustructurinas alreadv enacted and delcribed in
the prf:ovious section, I have to date decided not tl) t111 nine such DOstS.

53. The same recommendao:1on specifies a cOltIl.Jcarable reduction in postl at thOle
levels .unded from extrabudoetary resources. I have requested the heads of th~

oruaniz Itions concernpn to anvise me how they prop~se to implement
recommendation 15. In eVfl!ry case, the initial reolies have outline" oast efforts
to limit the number of hioher-level oasts ant! concluded that, for varioul realons.
no reduction in the pr~sent level is possible wit.hout affectinQ proaramme
nelivery. Moreover, thpv have referred to the fact that the current number and
level of posts has been approved by the resDective aovernina bodi~.. For mY o~rt,

I a~ pursuinQ this matter further and I am brinaina this part of recommendation 15
to the attention of thp ooverninq bodies concerne~.

54. The tar<~et of a 15 De.:- cent reduction in the overall number of posts within
three years. propoun~eli in recommendaton 15 (2) (a'. needs to be seen both within
the context of the present an~ pr01ected staffino of the Oroanization and of the
structural rpviews outlinen in the previous section.

55. While I have at all times striven to separate the problems of the immediate
financial shortfall. which demands expeditious short-term containment measures,
from the process of reform, which needs careful~v planned measures dp.visr1 to have
a lono-term imoact ann shap~ the future of the or~~nization in the rtesired
nit~ction, it is ~ifficult to maintain this di~tin~tion in the c~se of personnel.
since 70 oer cent of the rt!Qular budaet is for staff costs. It was mainl" for this
reason, as I eXPlained to the Fifth Committee durina the forty-first B~ssion ot the
General Assembly, that I had no alternative, as a responsible administrator. but to
extend the rp.~ruitment freeze imovsed in ADril 19C\6 until such time as the finances
of the United Nations are on an even keel once more an~ the present impOnd~rables,

which render efficient manaQeffient of reRources extremelY difficult if not
impoRsible, are dispplled. In one senAe, a continued freeze and the resultant
increase in the vacancy rate could expedite proaress towards the 15 per cent
tarQet. This, however, would mean that I would not be able to respond to the
iniunction, in recommen:~ation 1'; (J) Id), ann supPOrte~ by many Member States, that
recruitment should continue. eSDecially at the iunior Professional levele. I fullY
aoree that it is essential ann uraent for n~w blood to be in1r~ted into thp
Oroanization. I profoundlY hopp, therefore, that the contrib~tions Yituation w\;l
Boon bp reoularized so as to Per~it me to manaop the Oroanization in a more
rational manner.

56. A further drawback to the recruitment frpezp is that it is a blunt instrument,
which operates haphazardly and further distnrts the oeoaraphical distribution of
the Secretariat, whenever staff happen to leave the Oraani?ation, for whatever
reason. It thus leads inexorahly to an increAAinQly irrational ~istri~ution of
resources in relation to proorammp. needs. iust at the tjmp when those reyourcps
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need to be husbanded more carefully because they are dec1inina. In the present
circumstances I remain convinced that, out of fairness to the staff, the r~duction

of posta must be achieved to the maximum extent throuah attrition. Furthermorp.,
the Oraanization does not have the wherewithal to meet the considtrable financial
outlays required to offer early retirement which, I believe, can be desitable in
some instances. or to offer aareed termination to staff in contractual status.

57. In order to counteract the adverse effects of a continuina recruitment freeze
and the process of attrition, I intr~uced. in December 1986, a new svstem of
vacancy manaaement and staff redeployment. There are two main ob1ectivesl to
identify exiRtina current vacancies which it is essential to fill in order to
fulfil key proaramme mandateHJ and to re~eploy to those essential posts staff
occupyina posts considered of less vital importance in the present continaencv.

58. While this is essentially an emeraency measure to allevi~te the immediate
impact of the financial crisis. it has been nesianen i~ such a way that it can
loa ieally lead into thE" phased retrenchment, 1 inked to rustructarina. requ ired by
the report of the Group 01 Hiah-level Interaovernmental Experts. It will also pav"
the way for a more rational an~ equitable system of career development ~nd of
planned iob rotation as posited in recommend~tion 49.

Sq. Simultaneously. preparat ions are un(lerway for launchirla this more far-reachina
process which will have a profound effect on U,e Oraanization for years to come.
There is no time to be lost. As the chart on paae 23 demonstrat~s, decisions on
the future size and shape of the Oraanization must bP. in olace by the end of this
year if the timetable for comoletina the whole exercise bv the end of 1989 iR to be
achieve(l.

60. The reduced and modified staffina tahle for the Secretariat will he fully
reflecten in my proposed proarammp bUdaet [or 1990-1991. I W3~ obviously un~ble to
include such chanae9 in lily proaramme hunQf!t for 1988-1989, which reflects the
number and level of POete as approven in th~ proaramme budaet for 1986-1987. In
orner to ease the transition towarns an eventual post renuction of IS per cent bv
the end of 1989. I have built into the 1988-1989 hu~aet estimates a vacancy rate
hiQher than usual.

61. r,s a conceptual framework for the exercise. a model staffint.1 profilE" has L--en
developen. Since a key objective is t~ achieve a more balanced ann lepe top-hp~vy

structure. it follows that redur.tions at the hiaher levels will have to be hiaher
than 15 oer cent while those at lowpr levels will be leAR.

62. Similarly, the l~ per cent reduction cannot be arbitrarily aooli~d acrOSA the
board to a!l departments dnn offices but has to take :nto account the curr~nt

situation in each. thp actual vacancy rate. the caDlKity to fulfil kt!y 'Mn~ated

proarammes. and so on. While a~v rpouction lower than the norm in onE" oart of the
Oraanization has to be co~pen9ateo by hiaher decreases elsewhere, the burnpn must
also be seen to be sharE"o on a reasonably aquitable basis. hard as this is to
demonstrate ob;ectively. The structural reviews will also contribute shmi ficantlv
to thp success of this operation, both quantitatively an(l qualitativelY.
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63. I have naturally taken caretul note that recommendation 15 envilaQe. that an
initial 15 per cent reduction in oalts [Bubparaaraph (2)J within three vears mav be
followed by additional reductions as a reBult ot restructurina [subparaQraDh (4»).
In practice, the order of event. is likely to be somewhat difterent. Because the
current financial difficulties impole an abrupt decline in the incumbency of posts
that still fiQure in the budaet, it becomes criticallv imoortant - and indeed
unavoidable - to effect the IS per cent reduction of actual oalts simultaneouslv
~/ith the structural reviews. This is necessarv in order to limit the danaer of
~xtendina the arbitrariness that i. the unfortunate but inescapable accomoaniment
of the present financial strinaency. Any other approach would perpetuate present
anomalies and fail to endow the Oraanization with a sound framework and a stafrina
pattern that will allow it not only to m.et the immediate ob1ective of reducinQ
costs, but als~ the even more crucial challenaes of the 19901 and beyond. This
cannot be a mere stop-aap operation.

64. In parallel with these tun,iamental chanaes, prompt action is also beina taken
on the numerous recommendations contained in section IV of the report ot the Group
of Hiah-Ievel Interaovernmental Experts. The Office of Personnel Services is beina
strenathened so that it can contend with the strenuous task that lies ahead and its
name has been chanap.d to the Office of Human Resources Manaaement as required bv
recommen~ation 41. Since the actions listed in the remainina recommendations are
mostly of a detailed nature, thev are described in the annex to the present reoort.

65. I have also moved to reduce still further expenditure on travel (both of
representatives travellina to the General AssemblY and of staff) and on
consultants, as requir,'d bY recommendations 6, 38 and 35 and to study ways and
means of reducina rental costs in accordance with recommendation 36. Details of
these matters, as well as on actions to harmonize the format of proaramme budaets
in Qeneral l~ecommendation 13) and of reaional commissions in particular
(recommendation 28) are aiven in the annex, which also describes the present
arranaements for ensur.'na the autonomy of the internal audit function and concludes
that thev meet the requir~mP.nts of indepen~ence posited in recommendation 39.

IV. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

66. From the outline I have provided in this report of the reform measures that
have been set in motion, two salient conclusions emeraer

(1) The present broad reforms must be undertaken not only to increase
cost-effectivenesss and rationalize utilization of resources - essential as
these are - but also to strenathen the United Nations so that it will be
capable of brjnaina the world forward towar~s the aoal~ of the Charter in an
environment "f profoun~ and continuina chanae.

(2) DeRPite the riifficulties and the short time that has elapse~ between
the arloption of Gpneral Assemblv resolution 41/213 and the presentation of
this first proaress report, consirierable arivances have been marie both as
reQarris actions already taken and those plannedr
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(a) Extensive restructurina and rationalization have alr@adv been
effected in the pOlitical sector, a concomitant reduction in posts will result,

(b) Several important steps of like nature have been taken in the
economic and social sectors and more will follow before the end of 1987,

(c) Kev chanqes have also been intro~uced jn the anministrative section,
most important 'but not exclusivelv) throuah the meraina of the proarammina
and bunqetina functions, and others will ensue durina the rest of the year,

(d) Similar actions are underwav in the areas of public information.
where new structures reflectina a dynamic new approach to the key function of
makina the United Nations better understood bv Governments and peoples alike
should also be in place by the end of this vear,

(e) Continuina reviews are underwav in Conference Rervires with a view
to achievina improved manaaement, particularlv throuah the apPlication of new
technoloaies,

(f) The "top-heaviness" of the staffina structllre has been sianificantlv
alleviated by the reductio~ in the number of Under-Secretaries-General and
Assistant Secretaries-General bv some IS per cent, as a first step towards the
taraet of 25 per cent by the end of 1989,

Ca) A vacancy manaaement and staff redeployment plan has been introduced
to ensure the optimum distribution of the reducen staffina resources availahle
in relation to the requirements of the mandated proarammes, ann buil~ the
foundations of a more equitable and effective system of career nevelopment,

Ch) Good prooress has been made to identify posts for reduction over
three vears i~ accordance with the ooal of 15 per cent, the lonaer-term
retrenchment plan is expected to yield bv the end of 19B? taroet staffina
levels for each Department and office that will auide our actions in 1988 ann
1989, which will then be reflected in the 1990-1991 hurlaet.

67. I look forwarn to the comments, a~vice ann support of Governments in this
enneavour.

Notes

!I Official Recorns of the General Assembly, Forty-first Ression, Supplement
No. 49 (A/4l/49).
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ANNEX

Administration and Manaaement

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The present annex contains details of the actions already taken in the ~rea of
aeneral administration to implement General Assembly resolution 41/213 of
19 December 1986 and the recomrn~nd~tions presented bv the Group of Hiah-level
Interaovernmental Experts, and of the plans in hand to carry out the remainder.

11. ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE AND PERSONNEL

A. Structure of the Department of Administration and Manaa~

2. In his note to the General Assemblv on the report of the Group of Hiah-level
Interaovernmental Experts (A/4l/663) the Secretary-General indicated the importance
he has consistently attached to bnprovina the functionina of the Oraanization in
order to be more responsive to the needs of the Member States and use thp. resources
allocated tn the most efficient and ~ost-effe~tive manner.

1. To simplify the structure of the administrative an~ support services, the
Secretary-General has established ~n Office within the ~pa[tment for
Administration and Manaaement thdt brinas toaether activities relatina to proaramme
plannina and bUdaetina under a coherent structure. !I In decidina upon this
action, the Secretary-General has taken into consideration the General Assembly's
decision reaart'Una the proaramme plannina and budaeti.na process and the views
expressed bv Member States in the Fifth Committee (A/41/795), as well as
recommendation 32. The new Office of Proaramme Plannina, Budaetina, Monitorina and
Evaluation consolidates appropriate functions heretofore performed by the Office
for Proaramme Plannina and Co-ordir.~tion in the Departmp.nt of International
Economic and Social Affairs and the Budaet Division in t~e Office of Financial
Services. The main functions of this office will be to prepare the
Secretary-General's medium-term planu based on submissions bv r oartments and
offices: to undertake cross-sectional and intersectoral analyses: to ensure
co-or~ination with specialized aQp.ncies in the prep~ration of medium-term plansJ to
prepare the Secretary-General's proposed proaramme budaets and assess the
prOQrammatic implications and estimated costs of new proarammes considered bv the
General Assembly and it~ committe~s; to develop uniform plannina, proaramminq and
budqetina techniques: to establish monitorina systems an~ prepare proaramme
performance reports: to develop ev~luation methods for proqramme manaaers and to
conduct periodic in-depth evaluations of proarammes: to assist in ~evelopina

systems and data bases to facilitate the formulation of plans and proaramme
budaets; to provide substantive, sUPPOrt to interaovernmental and ~~perts bodies
(Committee for Proaramme and Co-ordination (CPC1. Advisorv Committee on
A~miniRtrative and Budoptarv Questions, Fifth Committee of the General Assemblv,
etc.l and to clear documents preoared bv other units for nORsible proarammp. budaet
implications. The Office is headed bv an Assistant SecretarY-General who reports
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directly to the Under-Secretary-General for Administration and ManaClement. The
Secreta rV-General is convinced that this reoraanization will enhance the
Secretariat's cOntribution to t.he prOClramme plannina and budaetina process,
includinQ the substantive servicinQ of the Proaramme Plannina and 8udaetina Board
(an internal advisorv board), but most of all the servtcina of CPC, the AdvisorY
Committee and the Fifth Committee of the General Assembly.

4. Takina into consideration recommendation 31 and the need for a small internal
manaQement conSUltancy service to assist with the task of streamlinina ttle
Secretariat and enhancina its efficiency, the Manaaement AdvisorV Service will now
operate under the direct authority of the Under-Secretarv-General for
Administration and Manaaement. This will shorten lines of communication and ensure
maximum efficiency durinCl this tran~itional period.

S. Furthermore, the administrative units servicina the offices within the
Department of Administration an~ Manaaement (Finance, Human Resources, General
Services) have been consolidated into one office as proposed i~ recommendation 40.
This consolidation will facilitate the manaaement of staff in the administrative
occupation and will ensure a tiQhter control of the budaet and finance6 of these
offices.

6. Recommendction 33 proposes the consolidation of the support activities of the
permanent liaison offices in New York of various Seeretariat entities in a sinale
office. This matter fs now under review in the liaht of the other structural
reviews beinQ carried out and in the context of the retrenchment plan required to
implement recommenddtion 15.

7. It is essential to the maintenance of a proper and efficient control over the
expenditures of the Oraanization that the internal audit function be conducted in
compliance ~ith the hiahest professional standards. This means, i~ter alia, its
independence, and the non-subordination of the audit iudaement as stated in
recommendatioll 39. These standards are conRolidatpd in present arranaements,
whereby a separate division of the C@oartment of Administration and Manaaement,
headed by a Director havinQ the possihility of constant and direct access to the
Under-SecretarY-General, conducts audits of all Secretariat offices at Headquarters
and other duty stations, and co-operates closelv with the Pane~ of Exte{~~l

Auditors. To ensure the autonomv of its functions, the Internal Audit D. ision
reports directly to the head of the office belnCl audited, and not throuah the
Under-Secretarv-General fOl Administration and Manaoement. Thus, should the need
arise, the Director of Internal Audit can report directlY to the Secretarv-General
in th~ latter's capacity as the Chief Administrative Officer of the Oraanization.
These a~ranQements have proven satisfactory to all concerned.

8. Travel COst.R

8. In response to recommendation 6, the Secretarv-General intends to include in
the proposed orOQramme budaet for the biennium 1988-1989 a reduction in respect of
travel of representatives to the General Assemblv and make provision for one first
class and four economv tickets for each of the 40 Memhpr States included in the
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list of least rlevelooed countries. b/ The Rules Governina Payment of Travel-Expenses and Subsistence Allowances in respect of Members of Oraans or Subsidiary
Oraans of the uniterl Nations £/ will be revise~ to reflect the above-men~ionp.~

recommenrl&tion. However, due to the financial crisis, reimbursement for travel of
representatives to the forty-second session of the G~neral Assemblv will be further
limited to one first class and two economy tickets for representatives of each of
the least rleveloped countries as prouoserl by the Secretary-General in his report on
economy measures for 1987 anrl in accordance with General Assembly ~ecision 41/466
of 11 December 1986.

9. Two measures have been taken to rerluce the overall travel of staff as
requested in recommendation 38. In January 1985, the Secretarv-General establisherl
a proce~ure that requires staff to obtain prior authorization of the Executive
Office of the SecretarY-General for all official travel to co~ferences anrl
meetinas. 2/ This procedure has been recently further strenQthened as a result of
a review of the experience in this respect and continues to play an important part
in the efforts to reduce the travel of staff.

10. The second measur~, introducerl in January 1986, provi~es for a withholdina of
20 per cent of the appropriations approved for travel of staffJ it was taken in the
context of the current financial crisis, and was extended to 1987. The proposed
prOQramme budaet for the biennium 1988-1989 will also reflect reductions in
resources for the travel of staff.

11. As set out in the relevant administrative instruction, e/ classes other than
first class will continue to be the basic entitlement for both the United Nations
Secretariat and those non-Secretariat officials covered bv General Assemblv
resolution 37/240 of 21 December 1982.

C. Budaetarv matters

12. Recommendation 13 stat~s that efforts to harm0nize the format of the proaramme
budqets of the oraanizations of the United Nations svst~m should be viaorouslv
pursued. In 1985, the General Assemblv adopted resolution 40/250 of
18 December 1985 on administrative and burlaetary co-orrlination of the United
Nations with the specialized aqencies and the International Atomic Enerav Aaencv,
in which, inter alia, it recommende~ "that further effort~ bp made to achipve the
mRximum possible standardization and comparability in the budaetarv and
administrative practices of all oraanizations conc@rne~".

13. In September 1986, owina to time constraints the General Assemblv postponeo
consideration of item 113, "Administrative and budaetarv co-ordination of the
United Nations with the sp~cia1ized aaencies and the International Atomic Eneray
Aaencv", until its forty-second session.

14. In a rlocument to the Fifth Committee CA/C. 5/41/231 , the Administrativp
Committee on Co-ordinatlon IACC) quoted from a statement by the Chairman of the
A~visory Committee on Administrative and Burlaetarv Questions to th~t Committee at
the thirty-ninth sp.~eion of the General Assemblv, as follows:
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" •.• Many similarities existed in the ways the aaencies prepared theIr
bUdaets, as a result of the considerable efforts made over the years to
promote standardization and harmonization. However, it was inevitable - but
that should be no cause for concern - that differences would remain in
technique and approach which were the result of a variety of factors, such as
the structure and size of the aa~ncy, the procedures of its leaislative body
and the nature of its proqramme. The Advisory Committee theref,)re considered
that, while further effort at standardization and harmonization should be
encouraqed, it should also be borne in mind that the prime obiect-ive in
preparina a budaet should be to set forth the estimates in a manne~ which was
clear and understandable to the aovernina body concerned and which was
responsive to the special requirements of that body."

15. Aareements have been worked out under ACC auspices over thu years to harmonize
bUdaetina practices and budaet present!tion amona the oraanizations of the system.
ACC stated at the forty-first session that these aQreements constituted a solid
basis for harmonization in budaetina practices and improved transparencv and
comparability of budaet documents, to the extent that these aims are compatible
with individual aovernina bodies' need for consistency in th~ presentation of
successive budaets. Ae noted also bY ACC, the Joint Inspection Unit work proaramme
includes a comparative studv, scheduled for completion in 1987, of the budaetA of
the oraanizations of the svstem. This matter will therefore be before the General
Assembly at its forty-second session.

16. Recommendation 28 proposed that the format for the presentation of resources
pertainina to the reaional commissions should be harmonized in future proaramme
budaets (to include costs of administration, conference and aeneral services for
the Economic Commission f~r Europe tECE) budaet section].

17. Under the present arranaement, resources for administration, conference and
aeneral services for different United Nations entities at Geneva, includina ECE,
are combined and administered by the United Nations Office at Geneva tUNOG) ,
whereas for the other reaional commissions these resources are included in the
reaular budaets of these commissions, as noted in recommendation 28. The costs
relating to administration, a~nera1 services and conference services are 1.nc1uded
in the parts of sections 28 and 29 of the proposed proaramme budaet, respectivelv,
which deal with the budaets for UNOG. This intearated manaaement system has proved
to be effective and more efficient than havina the resources administered by each
of the entities concerned located in Ge~eva such as the the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, the Economic Commission for Europe, the Center
for Human Rights and the Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator.

18. In order to provide the required information without losina the advantaae~ of
the inteorated manaaement, the present system will he continued in the proposed
proaramme burlaet for 1988-1989 but the resources provirled in lJNOG's hudaet relatina
to BeE will bp indicated in thr introduction of section 10 which pertainA to ECF..

19. t~ accordance with recommendation 62, the Secretary-General has discouraoed
the practice of transferrina extrabudaetary posts to the reou1ar budaet.
Ar.cor~ina1y, no request for the transfer of such oosts is includerl in his proposalR
for thp 1988-1989 proaramme budaet.
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D. Rented space

20. A major consideration in the rental of outside premises has been the abilitv
to consolidate offices and departments into rational units as reaards utilization
of space. While it is recOQnize~ that a lOQical consequence of the reduction in
the oV8~Jll size of the Secretariat witl brina about a reduction in the requirement
for office space, such space cannot be relinquish·d at the cost of sacrificinq its
rational use. Thus, the surrender of rental space (bv whatever contractual means
avaiJable to the Oraanization un~er the terms of exiBti~ lea3e8), althouah in the
10na run reflectina the reduction in the number of staff members, cannot be
strictly concurrent with this reduction.

21. In the latter part of 1986, a study of reciprocal rental arranaements betwe~n

the United Nations, sp«cialized aaencies and other oraanizations within the svstem
was initiated. In con1unction with this study, it is the intention to review the
existina overall arrana~ments on rental premis3s. also includinq in that review a
qualitative assessment eO the Oraanization of rentina out the premises.

E. Consultants

22. Recommendation 35 on the reduction of th6 amount spent on outside consultants
by 30 per cent il beinq taken into account in the preparation of the proPOs,~d

prOQramme budaet for 1986-1989. For 1987, ~Kpenditures for consultants are beinQ
curtailed by approximately 3S per cent as part of the economv measures to deal with
the current financial crisis in accordance with General Assembly decision 41/4~6 of
11 December 1986.

23. The last pare ~f this recommen~ation calls for abolishinQ the practice of
hirinQ retired plaff members. The Secretary-General wishes to recall his view that
an absolute prohibition aaainst the hirina of retired staff members mav not he in
the interest of Membe{ States, since such staff members often provide specific
eXPertise on temporary assist~nce in a more eff~ctive and less costlv manner than
could otherwise be o~tained, this is particularly true in the c~se o~ lanauaap.
services.

F. MeetlnQs and conferences

24. In response to rc~~mm~ndation 4, the Secretariat has issuPd an administrative
instruction that pr~vides Quidelines to Secretariat officials resoonsihlp for
preparino and finalizina host Gov@rnment aareements for meetinas held a~·.v from
Headquarters in order to ensure that additional costs to be borne bv host
Governments are determined in a consistent manner and that all addi~ional COS~A arp
accounted for.
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G. Conference facilities

25. Recommendation 5 will be implemented when the construction of new conference
facilities is envisaaed. The SecretarY-General will presAnt to the General
Assembly at its forty-second session a proaress reoort concernina the construction
projects for the Economic Commission for Africa and for th.. Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Pacific.

H. Manaaement of human resources and deleaaticn of authorit¥

26. In response to recommendation 41, a review has been initiated of all
rleleaations of authoritv in personnel mat~ers and in other fields, such as
financial matters, ~hich may affect the manaaement of human resources. This r.eview
will concentrate on deleaations of authoritv aiven to , . ..,artments and offices
within the Secretariat, includina those which serv~ par cular nraans. such as the
reaional commissions, the united Nations Conference 011 'I' 1e anti Oevelooment, the
United Nations Environment Proaramme anti the United Natic:. ~entre for Human
Settlements (Habitat). This review will result in the issuance of a comprehensive
document on deleaation of author itv, which will include monitorina procedures.

27. Subsequently, consideration will also be Qiven to t~le aut:iority deleaate~ to
the heads of a nurllber of subsidiary oraans, which derivE'S from General Assembly
resolutions or de, 's1'ons. I", as a consequence of this review, it is considered
desirable to make [~visions to the existina deleaatione of authority, the
Secretary-Gener~1 will ta~e the nec~ssarv initi~tives.

28. Also in response to reco~~endation 41, the name of the Office of Personnel
Services has been chanaed to the Office of Human Resources Manaaement. f/ The
step~ that have alre~dv been taken in this direction include recruitment plannino,
classification of posts, advertisina of vacancies up to the 0-1 level, competitive
e~3minations (for external r~~ruitment at the 1unior Professional levels and for
promotion to th~se levels o. staff from other cateaories) and, most recentlY, the
development of career plannina mechanisms on the basis of occupational aroups.
These mechanisms are already in place for staff in the General Service and relaterl
caterooriea at Headqual:ters an" will bp sP.t up Ul thp. near future for staff in thp.
PrOfessional cateaorv and above anc1 for staff in the General Service and related
cateQories at other duty ~t4tions. At the same time, more transparent methoc1s of
selection for appointme~t anc1 promotion haVe been introducec1. For instance, the
system of vacancy manaaem@nt and rec1eployment of staff r o cent.ly introducec1 to fill
e8Bent ial posts now vacant as a reAult (~f the recrui tment !': "eze g/ ensucpq. in
pllrticular, that staff are select:ec1 fer vacant o09ts throuot) a prOCPRS invoJ.vinQ a
review bv the appointment anc1 promotion machinprv.

I. Staff reaulationa, staff rules and personnel manual

29. A review of tie ptaff rules • .lA cal1etl for in recommendation 42. has bpen
initiat~c1 to identify inconaistencies and amhiouities which would call for
amenrlments to the orovisions of the staff rulPR Recondlv. whilp the staff rulp8
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are ~Ilnended reaularly to implp.ment General Assemhlv reoolut ions and ~onsequAntial
amendments to the staff reaulations approve~ bv thp. Assemblv, the roview will
examine the dearee to which other reoolutions and decisions of the Assemblv should
be incorporated into the t8xt ot the staft rules. The review has beQcn with the
~isci~linarv and appellate procedures aoverned bv chapters X and XI of the staff
rules. These rules are applicable to the Secretariat, includina the staff of
subsidiary oraans of the Oraanization and the Reaistrv of the Internation~l Court
of Justice.

30. Recommendation 42 also calls for the establishment of a personnel manual.. The
preparation of a thematic personnel manual is a task that would require suhstantial
human re80urc~s. At Dresent, officials use a Personnel Administrative Handhook
which is a compilation of all oersonnel related bull~tins and instructiono and is
reaularlv updated and distributed to all offices. This H~ndbook, which has proved
to be a very useful workina Quide for personnel administration, ~iiJ bp reoronucpd
in a more handy IInd well-oraanized format toaether with a detllileri subiAct-index on
all personnel matters and with a comprehensive introduction. This initial proip.~t

will be followed bv the develooment of a manual, chaottH bv chapter, as rpsourCPf
become available.

31. This recommenrlation uraes that tht aoolicability of the rules ~nri rp.alllation"
to all entities of the Unit-.rl Nations sYb~~m be considprp.d, it has, therefore, hpe.\
brouaht to the attention of the International Civil Service CommisRion (rCSCI ann
the Consultative Committee on Administr",tive Questions (CCAQI. It should he bornp
in mlnd, how@yer, that other oraanizations have no obliaation to accAot ruleR ann
reC'u]ations which do IlOt emanate from their aoyernina botHes. At tht" samE' timp,
there is aareement between the oraanizatio..," to develop common personnel oolkipD
so ~s to ensure as much uniformity as is oracticable concernina conriitinns of
service. As a result of recommendations that may bp. expected from ICSC on common
staff reaulations, all oraanizationR of the tlntted Nationo common system nholllcl in
time have similar provisions in their staff reaulations.

J. Princioles and met~ods auidina the fi11ina of pastA

32. As mentioned previouslY (see oaras. 67-68 of the reoort and para. 28 of thp
orAsent annexl, tha recentlY initiated vacancv manaaement system reviews vac:~nr

posts to determine which should be fillpd, in the liaht of proaramme pr iori Hen,
wor~-load and classified 10b rlescriptions. As part of the review called fnr Ilnnpr
recommendation 15 (see oaras. 68-73 of the rp.oort), a oost-hV-OOAt revip.w in hpino
undertaken in ea~h department and office in liaht of proaramme prioritip",
leaisldtive mandates and the restructurina of the Secretariat to achlevp thp
desired staffina orofile for the Secrptariat in 1990.

33. Thereafter the Secreta rv-Genera 1 wi 11 consider i nst i tut ina pPrlTldr,pnt
mechanisms to deal with vacancIes in the llaht of oroaramme oripntarj,\O' "'l:'d

chanaina mandates, as may be decided by the leaislative bodies, to pnsur,' "ffiri"nt
use of resources as proposed in rpcommenrio!!ltion 56. CandidatPR for Cnp. va~ilnt rmnt"
neemen essential will ~ reviewpd bv the apPointment and promotion honip~, ~"hich

will establish ~ short list of candinates from which oroaramme manaaers ~ill .>pIpct
the st .• ff member to be assianpd to the vacancy in their area.
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34. To fill Professional posts at the 1unior levels, compptitive examinationa are
normally administered in a Umite~ number of Member Statea each vear. Until
recently, these examinations were oraanized mainly in the Member States that were
underrepresentect Ol unrepresente~. The scope ot thRse ~xam~nation8 is beina
broadene~, as requestp~ in recommen~ati~n 43, to in~rease the participation or
Member States currently a~equatelv represented. In addition, the standards and
~rit&ria of the ex~minations ar3 beina reviewed to determine how to minimize the
li i fferenceg between inteL'noll1 an~ external Itxaminations, while recoanizina tt'n
"ifferences derivina from the tact that one is a promotion exercise and the other a
recruitment process.

1~. Clfllar criteria for the selection of candidates for posts at other levels will
also be established. It is intended to conduct tests to determine the draftina
ability of external candidates who have not been selected throuah ~ational

bxami nl!l t ion s.

36. The basic thrust of recommendation 44 is to increase the proportion ot
appOintments at the P-l to P-3 levels. This objective has been ta~ ') into account
in the overall retrenchment plan, which provi~es for a lower petcentaae of
reduction in posts at the P-3 level while increasina the number ot posts at the P-2
level. However, this rfllcommendat ion will be implemente~ full v on~y when the
financial situation allows it.

37. Recommendation 4S proposes that staff members be considered for permanent
appointments after three ye~rs of service. The Secretarv-Gen@ral belleves that
this recommendation should be reviewed after the retren~hment and restructu(i~Q

exer~isf.~ have ben completed. At the same time, the Secretary-General will need
to retain necessary flexibility to take into account other factors beuides
performance such as the nature of the experlisfll required, the foreseen duration of
functions, the source and expected durat.ion of the funds. ThiA will be an
o~portunity to review the proportion of staff on fixed-term or permanent
appOintment~ as requested in recommendation 57 ann in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 35/210 of 17 December 19RO. This review will be done in
r.on1unction with the plannina of the Oraanization's ~uman fesources requirfllments.

3R. As state~ in recommendation 55, it is not desirahle to have posts reserved for
npecifi~ nationalities. The Secretary-General intends to maintain adequate
representation for all Member States, wnile at the same time ensulina that no post
in reaarnen a9 the exclusive preserve of any Member Rtate.

K. Women

39. Recommennation 46 requestR the Secretary-Genpral to take additional measures
to ensure a areater rp.Pi:esentation uf wompn in thp Professional cateaory and
above. The Secretary-General appointp.d a Co-ordinator fnr thp Improvempnt of the
Status of Women in the Secretariat and presented to the General Assembly at its
fortieth RP-sAion an action prOQramme (AI '.5/40/301, which contained detailed work
planA in thp areas of recruitment, career develooment, trainina, conditions of
Af'rvicp ann adminiRtration of iusti~p.. The r.eneral ARRPmblv, throuah
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resolution 40/258 of 18 December 1985. approve~ thls proaramme an~ set the taraet
of 30 per cent for the representation of women in posts subject to aeoaraphical
distribution to be achiev.d by 1990.

40. The Secretary-General also establi8he~ a ~iah-level Steerina Committee, with
the Office of the Co-ordinator as its secretariat, to advise him on specific
measures that coul~ be taken to strer.athen the Darticipat.ion ot women in the work
of the Oraanization. Thus tar. the Ste.rina Committee has submitted two reDOrts
containina some 40 recommendations cpverina a broad ranae of issues. Th.se have
been approved subject only to the present financial constraints, many of the
proposed measures are alrea~y beina implemented. and a timetable has been
establisheC for the remainina group of moasures (rAlated to trainina. career
d~velopment. recruitment, conditions of .ervice as th~y affect family lite, and the
arievance redress syslem in the area of aender ~iscriminati~n. which have been
aenerally approve~ by the Secretarv-General).

41. In this context. soecific auidelines havB been Given to the departments an~

offices an~ to the appointment a~d promotion bo~ies to strenalhen the promotion
prospects for women by takina into account the lenath ot their service at previous
levels as well as at their current 16vels. in order to redre•• past in@qualities.
Moreover, the Secretarv-General ma~e a number of kev appointments in the hiahest
echelons early in 1987 (two at the level of Under-Secretarv-General. two at th..
Director level).

42. As long as the recruitment freeze has to be maintaine~ in view of the
tinencial situation. it is not DOssible to make major improvements in the
proportion of women in the Profes~ional cateaory. but in the few cases where
exceptions are qrante~. efforts are mat)e to select more women. While the
Secretary-General is fully committ9~ to increase the representation of women, full
supPOrt from Member rotates will be required to achieve this aoal. The
Secretary-General intends to submit a ~etaile~ report on the prooress ma~e in this
area to the Fifth Committee of the General Assembly at its torty-secon~ session.

L. Nationals of developina countries

43. Recommendation 47 concernina the nomination of nationals of developina
countries in senior lp-vel POstB 'ollows similar requests made by the General
A~semb1y startina in 1975. The proportion at nationals of ~evelopina countries
appolnte~ to senior level posts has increased stea~i1y and efforts will continue to
be made. The indicative plannina fiaures for appointments from each aroup of
countries will bP. established and will be used as a basis for ~eterminina the
proqress made to achieve this ob1ective takina into account thp. pattern of
reduction of posta envisaged in the r'trenchmAnt plan.
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M. OCcupational qroups

44. Staff members should be r~cruited and their c~reer8 dA~eloped on the ~asis of
occupational aroup~ accordina to r~commendation 48. This view is yhared by the
Secratary-General. Since 1979, apPOlntmentn and promotions to junior ProfeGsional
posts have been made on the basis of examinations orqanized alona occupational
aroups. Recru i tment to Profe"sional posts at other !flvels was reoraanized alona
occupational lines in Januarv 1985 with recruitment officers responsible for
specific occupations. Vacancy announcements and publicity will similarly be
raoriented alona occupational lines.

45. In the area of career development, in ordAr to ensure the effective and
efficient placement of staff, a system has been desianed that includes first the
aroup1nq of posts by occupation, and secondly, the mappina of clearly defined
career paths within and between occupational aroups. The as~ianment of posts at
the Professional level to the appropriate occupation is part of the process of 10b
classification and has now covered over 60 per cent of all Profedsional and hiaher
level posts. A computeriZAd data base unit will show the occupation to which the
staff member is assianed. Career patr.s havo been developed for the statistical
occupat ion arid are beinq developed for the political affairs occupation. The
emeraina caree. development plan will cover all occupational aroups for all
cateqorie~ of staff.

N. RoUt ion

46. Within the framework of the career development plan, a rotation and mobility
system is beinq desiqned. The overall ob1ective is to facilitate the assianment of
staff to different duty stations and functions as well as to develop proposals on
rotation and mobility schemes within and across duty stations, takina in~o account
occupational aroups anc't duty station classifications as established bv t-.he
International Civil Service Commission. Mobility is beina encouraaed aD part of
the vacancy manaaement and staff redeployment system referred to above (se~

para. 32 of the present annex).

O. Performance evaluation and promotions

47. Data on promotions of staff in the Professional cateaory and at the Principal
Offker (D-l) level in pOsts subiect to qeoaraphical distribution have been
reportec't to the General Assemblv in the annual reports of the Secretary-General on
the composi tion of the Secretariat from the thirty-eiahth to the fortieth session,
but not in the report to the forty-first session since the promotion review for
that year had been postponed as part of the economv measures. Such data will be
included in future reports with reaard to staff in posts sub1ect to aeoaraphical
rli~tribution anc't posts with special lanauaqe requirements.

48. The system of performance evaluation is a major component of the career
opvelopment plan and serves ~B a baRis for the review of staff conairlered for
promotion. A new improverl anrl simnlified performance evaluation system is beina
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formulated which will tak~ into account the element of comparability proposed in
re~ommendation ~O. A feasibility study on computerization of data on performance
evaluation reporta ia il"l P1OQreas. It will address the raportinQ requirement
contained in this recojl'll1\endation.

49. The criteriu for promotion have be~n developed over the vears and tak~ into
account relevant General Assembly resolutions1nd decisions as well ae the
International Civil Servicp. Commission recommendations. T~ese criteria are brouQht
each year to the attention of heads vf departments and offices at the beQinninQ of
the yearly promotion exercise.

50. With r~Qard to the functions and composition ot the 10int apPOintment and
promotion bodies, care is taken to ensure the participation of staff from various
reQions of the world and a proper balance between men and women. These bodies will
be restructured alonQ occupational lines as called for by the new carear
development system.

P. Tra ininQ

51. RecOQnizinq the necessity for effective traininQ programmes qeared to the
needs of the Orqanization as called for in recommendation 58, a series of
activities were conducted in 1985 and 1986, in co-operation with departments and
offices, relating to traininQ needs and impact analysis. Based on the results of
these activities, which included pilot projects in key traininq areas, a number of
changes were int~oduced in the 1987 training proqramme with the following
objective.,

(al Allocation of the existing limited resources to top training priorities:

(b) Reinforcement of co-ordination of traininq proqrammes Secretariat-wide:

(c) Definition and identification of tarqet ~roups of participants in courses
to optimize utilization of limited traininq resources in prioritv areas:

(dl Application of the training-the-trainer approach to multiply thp impact
of available resources.

(el Evaluation of the effectiveness of traininq a~tivities and thAir impact
on the t'ainee and the organizational unit concerned.

52. The training activities included in the 1987 prOQramrne are far from catisfvinq
the Orqanization's nee~s as, for instance, in the field of electronic data
processinq and other areas relate~ to office automation an~ training in modern
man~qem~nt skills. It is expecte~ that training needs will increase as
technolOQical inno~ations ~re 'introduced and the Secretariat must deliver
prOQrammes with fewer human resources. S~ch n~e~8, in order to be met, would
require a greater allocation of resources than is now available.
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53. There is no doubt that present allocations are too small for effective human
resources development. In this reaard, the ratio of trainina budaets to total
staff costs can provide a useful indicator. The ocoupational t~ainina budqet of
the Secretariat represents approximately 0.06 per cent of total staff costs.
Comparable ratios reported in a 1985 survey were 0.6 per cent in the united Nati~ns

Children's Fund, 0.8 per cent in the International Labour Oraanisation and
G.8 per cent in the World Bank '. 10 to 13 times hiaher ~han in the United Nations.
The trainina budqet of national bureaucracies in some developed countries Is 33 t~

66 times hiaher than the United Nations trainina budaet.

Q. Staff union activities

54. An overall review of the framework for staff-manaaement relations will be
undertaken as requested in recommendation 59. Such a revie~ would include
orqani~ational arranqements. An administrative document consolidatina te~ts

reaulatina staf f-manaqement relat ions will be issued.

R. Administration of justice

55. At its forty-first ~eseion, the General Ass~mbly decided to refer to the
forty-second session reports presented to it by the Secretary-General relatina to
reform in the system of administration of 1uetice. Havina reaard to this, and
since such svstem requires a major overhaul to ensure both areater efficiency and
l'JWer c"'"'\t, steps have been taken towards eetablishina a revised and simplified
machinerv by early 1988 as called for in recommendation 60, with related amendments
to both cha~ters X and XI of the staff rules (see also para. 29 above). Meanwhile,
emeraency measures have been taken to eliminate the backloa of appeals before the
Joint Appeals Board and to diminish the case-load of the United Nations
Administrative Tribunal. Ruch interim meanures acp ~xpected to effect perceptible
improvement in the present si tllat ion.

Ill. OTHER MATTERS

Issues affecting the common system

56. Finally, issues that ~ffect the Unitf'!d Nations ~()mmon system, which are
contained in recommendations 53 and 61, have bpp.n referred to the International
Civil Rerv,cp Commission as mandated in General Assembly resolution 41/213 of
19 December 1986.

57. The Secretariat also intends to avail itself of the expertise of the
Commission on relevant issueR.
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Notes

!/ ST/SGB/223 of 13 February 1987.

BI Afqhanistan, Banq1adesh, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
CaDe Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Cumoros, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,
Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Kiribati,
Leo People's Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Malawi, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania,
Nepa., NiQer, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan,
TOQo, Tuvalu, Uqanda, United Republic of Tanzania, Vanuatu and Yemen.

£I ST/8GB/107 of January 1971.

~/ ST/SGB/207 of 5 December 1984.

!I ST/AI/249/Rev.2 of 15 Auqust 1983.

!/ ST/SGB/224 of 13 February 1987.

31 ST/SGB/221 and ST/AI/ll8, both of 22 December 1986.
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